Glisten Concentrate

Product Description
Concentrated economy combined with the versatility of a glass and utility cleaner.

Manufactured with only the purest raw materials to eliminate any chance of streaking or leaving a residual film. Even the water has been treated to remove both positive and negative elemental ions. Strict manufacturing and quality control procedures provide for the making of the best window cleaner to be made today.

Physical Properties
Form.....................................................Liquid
Odor..................................................Alcohol
Color......................................................Blue
Clarity.................................................Clear
Sediment...........................................None
Stability........................................1 Year Min.
Cold Stability........................................Stable
Boiling Point......................................179F
Solids......................................................0%
pH..............................................................7.0
Specific Gravity........................................0.85
Pounds/Gallon.......................................7.1
Foaming...............................................None
Phosphates..........................................None

Applications
- Glass
- Mirrors
- Chrome
- Bedframes
- Plastic
- Stainless Steel
- Telephones

Areas of Use
Hotels/Motels, Restaurants, Schools, Restroom Maintenance, Offices, Institutions.

Packaging & Freight
- 55 Gallons..............................................428#
- 35 Gallons..............................................276#
- 20 Gallons..............................................156#
- 6 Gallons................................................44#
- 5 Gallons................................................37#
- 4/1............................................................30#